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100-year-old county grapples with growth 

 
Just before the start of the twice-month regular meeting of the Dixie County Board of 
County Commissioners, people fill the meeting room of the Dixie County School Board. 
The County Commission meeting room in the courthouse is too small to accommodate 
this many people. Dixie County turned 100 years old this year. 
 
Story and Photos 
By Jeff M. Hardison © Sept. 3, 2021 at 9:11 p.m. 
     OLD TOWN – The first four hours of the Tuesday morning (Sept. 2) meeting of the Dixie County 
Board of County Commissioners included topics related to growth management, property 
development, property rights, courthouse security and civil discourse. 
     Taking care of business, County Commission Chairman Jamie Storey (Dist. 4) kept the meeting 
moving relatively well. He started by letting people know if they used foul language they would be 
removed from the building. 
     There was a point in the first four hours when some people at the very back of the large Dixie 
County School Board Meeting Room, 328 S.E. State Road 349, in Old Town, needed to be asked to 
carry their loud conversation outside. 
     Chairman Storey, too, on a subtle suggestion from Dixie County Commissioner Mark Hatch (Dist. 
3) let even more people speak during public hearings than those who had signed up to do so. There 
were only a few instances where people in the audience shouted out questions or comments without 
identifying themselves. 
     Near the outset of the meeting, county commissioners approved minutes from four meetings 
relatively quickly. Minutes for the health insurance workshop of July 8, as well as for the regular 
meetings of July 8, July 15 and Aug. 5 met with unanimous approval by Chairman Story, 
Commissioner Hatch and County Commissioner Jody Stephenson (Dist. 1), Vice Chairman W.C. Mills 
(Dist. 2) and Commissioner James Valentine (Dist. 5). Those minutes are the work of Deputy Clerk 
Della Rhymes in the office of Dixie County Clerk Barbie Higginbotham. 
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Members of the Dixie County Commission -- (from left) Commissioner James 
Valentine, Commissioner Mark Hatch and Commission Chairman Jamie Storey. 

 
 

 
Members of the Dixie County Commission -- Vice Chairman W.C. Mills (left) and 
County Commissioner Jody Stephenson. 
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SHERIFF DARBY BUTLER 
 

 
Dixie County Sheriff Darby Butler is granted authority to revise the current security at 
the Dixie County Courthouse by installing a metal detector and limiting entrance to 
only through the door on the southeast side. The County Commission also awarded him 
more funds to paint, etc., the office of the Dixie County Sheriff’s Office in the 
Courthouse. 
 
     Dixie County Sheriff Darby Butler received unanimous approval for placing a metal detector 
station on the southeast corner entrance to the Dixie County Courthouse. 
     That is the entrance across the street from the Dixie County Woman’s Club, 236 N.E. 134th St. in 
Cross City. 
     The sheriff said there will be an adjustment period as people become accustomed to going in 
through that entrance rather than the front of the courthouse, on either side near The 10 
Commandments Monument. 
     The sheriff asked about the parking lot being paved in the area behind the courthouse. 
Commissioner Hatch said a company has been hired to repave and stripe that parking lot. County 
Manager Duane Cannon said impact fees are being utilized to pay for this expansion of the parking 
areas near the courthouse. 
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ZONING ALLOWANCES 
 

 
Julie Clyatt of the Planning and Zoning Department reads the requests for zoning 
variances and exceptions as Building and Zoning Director Leon Wright looks at notes. 
 
     Six zoning requests were approved, one request was tabled – again, and two were denied. 
     The five county commissioners made those decisions as the Dixie County Planning and Zoning 
Board, and then reconvened as the Dixie County Board of County Commissioners, where they adopted 
resolutions for the requests they adopted, and did not make resolutions for the ones that were denied 
or tabled. 
     One action the County Commission took Tuesday was to instruct Building and Zoning Director 
Leon Wright to bring them a proposal for a five-member planning and zoning board, that would be 
separate people other than these five men who are commissioners. 
     That board will review requests for planning and zoning variances and exceptions, proposed 
amendments to zoning ordinances and the like. This board of volunteers who may be paid a stipend 
for travel, will recommend approving or deny such requests. 
     As for the first nine public hearings of Tuesday, some of them were very involved, while others 
went relatively quickly. 
     A petition by Arthur and Amber Glass requesting a Special Exception to be granted to permit one 
recreational vehicle to be located on the property at 2240 N.E. Highway 340, Branford. 
     This request in Commissioner Stephenson’s district first saw a motion to approve, by Stephenson, 
which was withdrawn, then a motion to deny by Stephenson, which was withdrawn and finally a 
motion to table it, which was seconded by Commissioner Mills and passed unanimously. 
     This marks the third time this request has been tabled or continued. Meetings on Aug. 5 and 19 saw 
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the same tabling action. 
     Commissioners were advised via teleconference with County Attorney M. Michael O’Steen that it is 
legal to table it a third time. 
     Commissioner Stephenson wanted to be certain about one aspect of the applicants’ property rights. 
     On the next matter, a petition by Lawton K. Skipper, Jr. requesting a Special Exception to be 
granted to permit one recreational vehicle to be located at 50 S.E. 353rd St. in Old Town, a motion by 
Hatch, seconded by Mills met with unanimous approval after it was ascertained there were no 
objections to the request. 
      Commissioner Hatch and others heard from Paul Morello via teleconference. Paul and Lisa 
Morella are requesting a Special Exception to permit one recreational vehicle at 17 S.E. 854th Ave., in 
Old Town. On a motion by Hatch, seconded by Mills, that request was tabled until the next meeting. 
Commissioner Hatch told Morello to meet with the people objecting to the special exception before 
that meeting. If the parties can resolve issues, then it will be approved. If there are continued 
objections, the request will be denied. 
     Five or six people, including James Sewell, objected to a petition by Pllumi Investments requesting 
a Special Exception to permit one recreational vehicle at 246 S.E. 240th St., Old Town. 
     According to records in the state government, Tony E. Zajni is the manager of the Saint Augustine-
based Pllumi Investments LLC. There were no representatives of the company in the building or 
“attending” the meeting via the teleconference method. 
     The next five zoning requests were approved 5-0 after no objections were raised. They are: 
     ● Nina Roger Coker requesting a Special Exception to permit one recreational vehicle to be located 
at 200 N.E. 759th St., in Old Town. 
     ● Craig Smith requesting a Special Exception to be granted to permit one recreational vehicle at 
264 N.E. 835 St. in Old Town. 
     ● Clyde and Kathy Gunter requesting a variance for a 45-foot by 24-foot RV Carport located at 
249th S.E. 228th St. in Old Town. 
     ● Brian Mitchell requesting a variance for a reduction of setbacks on west end of property, reducing 
the required setback from 25-feet to 10-feet on property at 52 S.W. 879th St. in Steinhatchee in the 
Planned Residential Development.  
     ● Ronald Arnold requesting a variance for a reduction of setbacks to reduce rear setbacks to 5-feet 
from seawall and encroach setback to adjacent parcel to same as house at 148 S.E. 245th St. in Old 
Town. 
 

ORDINANCE AMENDMENT SHOT DOWN 
 
     On the second reading of an ordinance intended to update the current land development 
regulations in the growth management plan for Dixie County, that amendment was shot down. The 
Dixie County Commission unanimously voted to deny the amendment. 
     Building Director Leon Wright brought the amendment to the County Commission, after the North 
Central Florida Regional Planning Council authored it to amend the future land use element of the 
growth management plan. 
     The amendment would have allowed a developer to request of the County Commission the ability 
to create rural residential zone in areas that are shown now as environmentally sensitive areas. 
     The mission statement of the North Central Florida Regional Planning Council (NCFRPC) is “to 
improve the quality of life of the Region’s citizens, by coordinating growth management, protecting 
regional resources, promoting economic development and providing technical services to local 
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governments.” 
Sarah Ross, who moved to 
Dixie County from Pinellas 
County 15 years ago, makes 
her impassioned plea to keep 
the culture and lifestyle of 
Dixie County as rural, rather 
than allowing it to develop into 
an urban area like Pinellas 
County. She pointed to her 
children that she brought to 
the Tuesday morning meeting 
as she said she wants Dixie 
County to be a place where 
even their grandchildren can 
see deer, turkey and other 
wildlife in the woods. 

 
 
 
James Sewell 
expresses his 
opinion about 
zoning, growth 
and 
development 
in Dixie 
County, 
including that 
granting a 
variance for an 
RV on a small 
lot next to 
buildings and 
property with 
appraised taxable values between $40,000 and $77,000 is not good growth 
management in the community of Suwannee in Dixie County. Some Dixie County 
residents still think Suwannee is a municipality. It is part of the unincorporated area of 
Dixie County. 
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Leon Wright, building official, 
holds up a map where the area 
in yellow is currently zoned as 
an environmentally sensitive 
area, which limits development. 
 

 

 

 

 
R.P. ‘Phil’ Bishop Jr., vice president of North Florida Professional Services, explains 
this amendment to the ordinance does not create a new zoning classification. It does 
not change zoning. It does not change use. This amendment simply allows the County 
Commission to consider allowing a residential single-family component to be allowed 
in an environmentally sensitive area of Dixie County. This is no different than when the 
County Commission allows RVs to be in that type of zoned area, Bishop said. 
 
     More than a half dozen former residents of Pinellas County, “South Florida” and Massachusetts, 
and one lifelong resident of Dixie County, told the County Commission that while they are “not 
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against growth,” they do not want to allow developers to change zoning or be granted variances or 
exceptions other than in the narrow U.S. Highway 19 corridor. 
     Most of the people speaking moved to Dixie County from Pinellas County between very recently to 
as long ago as 16 years. 
     Wright explained that solar farms are the dominant developers for that designated area or urban 
development along that corridor. For more types of development, the county will need to allow 
landowners to build farther away from that strip. 
     The County Commission told Wright to return to the NCFRPC and have its staff amend the 
ordinance so that it limits the areas where development may even be considered to be granted by the 
County Commission. 
     Wright attempted to explain to the County Commission and to the vociferous audience that this 
ordinance amendment would not change existing zoning, but it would allow the County Commission 
to consider requests from property owners to develop property more. 
     Sarah Ross was among the most outspoken and most emotional speakers from the group opposing 
the ordinance amendment. 
     A few of the speakers said they were unable to understand verbiage in zoning regulations. There 
was no discussion during the meeting about Florida’s process for managed growth, or the state’s 
attempt to reduce urban sprawl issues. 
     Wright reminded listeners that prior to his accepting the position as building and zoning director, 
Dixie County did not even have a code enforcement officer. He mentioned that Code Enforcement 
Officer Steve Freman, who also serves as the Dixie County Veterans Services Officer, visited recently 
with people who are living in a car, because of the lack of affordable housing in Dixie County. 
     Development of certain property for single family residence could reduce the problem of people not 
having a place to rent or buy to live in Dixie County. 
     One audience member expressed her opinion that people who do not work do so because they are 
lazy. She asserted that there are jobs available in Dixie County, such as at convenience stores and fast-
food chain outlets. 
 

ONGOING CABLE ISSUE 
Yvonne Holt is an owner 
of Xtreme Broadband. 
Here she tells the Dixie 
County Commission her 
version of history 
regarding the county’s 
regulating use of the 
county’s right-of-way. Her 
cable companies since 
1983 have provided TV, 
telephone and Internet 
connections to Dixie 
County residents for more 
than 30 years now. She 
told the County 

Commission suits filed on behalf of her interests against the county are finished now. 
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CFEC General Manager Denny George tells the Dixie County Commission about the 
probability of being sued if a worker who is replacing an Xtreme Broadband pole that 
was improperly placed below a CFEC pole has his or her hands or feet burned off from 
electricity shooting through them because of unsafe practices. 
 
     Yvonne Holt, an owner of Xtreme Broadband, told the Dixie County Commission her version of 
facts and history relating to her company’s using poles that are placed in the county’s right-of-way as 
it serves customers with cable services for television, Internet and telephone, as it has served people 
in this county since 1983. 
     More than 30 minutes was spent in this discussion, including attempts via teleconference by 
County Attorney M. Michael O’Steen and attorney Dale Scott to inform the County Commission on 
status from judges’ rulings regarding suits that were filed by the cable service provider against Dixie 
County. 
     Central Florida Electric Cooperative General Manager Denny George tried to explain to the County 
Commission why CFEC engineers believe the placement of some poles by workers for Holt’s company 
appear to have been conducted in a manner contrary from the best practices for safety. 
     There was a lengthy discussion that did not include mention of a previous demand by the Dixie 
County Commission for repayment of attorneys’ fees to the county by Holt. County Attorney O’Steen 
attended the meeting via teleconference, however he had almost no input via phone on any matter 
heard that day. 
     Eventually, Commissioner Hatch made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Mills to authorize 
Building and Zoning Department Director Wright to attempt to resolve logistic issues with poles, 
including mandating Holt’s company to abide by all the rules to have its cables utilizing Dixie County 
right-of-way. 
     The single caveat from the County Commission was that Wright and Holt fix the issues without 
violating laws. 
     CFEC General Manager George had told the County Commission that CFEC wants to work with 
Holt’s company to revise its pole placement in some areas, because there is a danger that exists. 
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George said Holt can move her cables to CFEC poles, or her cables can go on poles that are not CFEC-
owned and are placed safely across the street, away from where they present safety concerns now. 
     If a car or other vehicle were to hit one of those Xtreme Broadband poles that appear to have been 
improperly placed below the CFEC electric transmission lines, and a worker for Holt’s company tries 
to replace it, then that worker may have his or her hands burned off from electricity, George 
explained. CFEC linemen use safety equipment and methods that are approved for properly placing or 
replacing poles and wires. 
     A person suffering injuries from improperly replacing improperly placed poles, given that the 
County Commission has been told about this issue now, would probably bring a lawsuit that may cost 
the taxpayers of Dixie County if a judge rules in favor of the injured worker. CFEC General Manager 
George said he is concerned CFEC members would lose revenue, too, from this incident if it 
happened, because the rural electric cooperative could be added as respondents in that hypothetical 
future suit. 
     Commissioner Hatch said the issues regarding pole placement between CFEC and the companies 
Holt owns are between those two companies – and not the Dixie County Commission. Hatch said he 
just wants Holt to follow the rules of the county regarding the utilization of county right-of-way and 
other matters relating to utilities in the county. 
     The County Commission gave Wright authority to do what is needed, from the county’s regulatory 
duties, for Holt to improve the pole placement as is required by laws. 
     This saga of cable placement in Dixie County is not over yet, although the lawsuits against the 
county allegedly are over for now, according to what was able to be heard. There was a point where 
attorney Scott’s attempt to provide more input was essentially muted from the telephonic conference 
call for the audience to hear. 


